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ABSTRACT Rainfall is a natural demolishing phenomenon. On the other side, it also serves as a major
source of water when conserved through proper channel. For this issue, estimation of rain fall is of at
utmost importance. The present study employed on rain fall forecasting in annual as well as non-moon
session in Odisha (India). The total annual rainfall and relative humidity data were collected from period
1991-2015 from Department of Forest and Environment Govt. of Odisha. Support Vector Regression and
Multilayer perception implemented for prediction of maximum rainfall in annual and non-monsoon session.
Input parameter like average temperature in month, wind velocity, humidity, and cloud cover was conceder
for predicting rainfall in non-monsoon session. The performance of the results was measure withMSE (mean
squared error), correlation coefficient, coefficient of efficiency and MAE (mean absolute error). The results
of SVR were compared to those of MLP and simple regression technique. MLP being a computationally
intensive method, SVR could be used as an efficient alternative for runoff and sediment yield prediction
under comparable accuracy in predictions.SVR-MLP may be used as promising alternative forecasting tool
for higher accuracy in forecasting and better generalization ability.
INDEX TERMS Support vector regression (SVR), multi-layer perception, rainfall.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rainfall Prediction is the process of predicting the proba-
bility of precipitation in a particular region and forecasting
of rainfall in future along with estimating the amount of
rainfall in specific regions. It takes into account both accu-
racy of prediction, error in prediction and rainfall volume
estimation along with probability of rainfall in that specific
region. It is prepared by forecasters by way of collecting, ana-
lyzing, verifying, modeling, simulating and doing research
on different meteorological data and parameters available.
Some basic parameters include Average MeanMonthly Tem-
perature (Minimum and Maximum), Total annual rainfall
in mm and Relative Humidity. Understanding the probabil-
ity of rainfall along with its intensity (heavy/light) helps
farmers as well as city population, being alert toward any
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disaster which can cause damage to life and property. Tra-
ditional statistical models are widely used for rainfall fore-
casting. But it is observed by many researchers that the
inclusion of machine learning techniques for rainfall pre-
diction and forecasting has been used for high accuracy in
general as well as complex situations when dealing with peak
values of rainfall. The major challenge is handling highly
non-linear data and low peak and high rainfall values. Hence
machine learning techniques such as multilayer perceptron
(MLP) and Support Vector Machines (SVM) [2] are used
by researchers to handle these challenges. In this paper two
separate regression processes have been implemented: one
for annual and the other for 8 months non-monsoon session.
Regression analysis has been performed using 2 machine
learning techniques, one is SVM and the other is MLP
in each case. In this study 24 years past data has been
collected which may act as a major contribution of the
study.
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The motivational factor in this study is to traditional opti-
mization methods, which emphasize accurate and exact com-
putation for the global optimum of a continuous function and
avoid being trapped into one of the local optima, but may
fall down on achieving the global optimum. In this study
SVR-MLP implemented for achieving global optima.
II. BACKGROUND
A. REGRESSION
Regression is a type of supervised learning method which
is used for prediction in discrete amount rather than a par-
ticular class prediction. It is to be used when we want
to predict concrete values as output. Here, basically a
relationship has to be established between the dependent
variable (say Y) with independent variable (say X). This
relationship may be used to predict future values in predictive
analysis.
Simple Linear Regression is given by y = b+b1 x, where
y is the dependent variable whose value is to be predicted
and x is the independent variable whose value is known. b is
constant value and b1 is regression coefficient.
Multiple Regressions is an extension of simple linear
regression. It has been given as is given as y = f (x1,x2,......,xn),
where y is the single dependent variable and x1,x2,......,xn are
multiple independent variables.
Multivariate Regression deals with multiple dependent
variables and multiple independent variables. In this paper
multiple regressions have been carried out.
B. SUPPORT VECTOR REGRESSION OR SUPPORT VECTOR
MACHINES (SVM) FOR REGRESSION
The use of SVM for regression is known as Support Vector
Regression (SVR) [3]. This algorithm automatically converts
nominal values to numeric values. Input data set has to be
normalized before training start, either automatically (by tool
setup or scripting) or manually by the user (data-set normal-
ization). SVR finds a best fit line which reduces the error
of the cost function. Only those instances (Support Vectors)
in the training data set are chosen which are nearest to the
line with minimum cost. A margin has to be created around
the line for better adjustment of prediction and then the data
may be projected into higher dimensional space for better
prediction and flexibility.
The cost function minimizes the parameters over the
dataset. It is defined as: J (θ )= 1/2(||θ ||2).Themain objective
is to minimize θ to produce optimized result.
Assuming that the data has two features X and Y , a support
vector machine model is shown below in figure 4.
Kernel Functions are used to handle the high dimensional-
ity of the feature space. Proper selection of Kernel function
can produce more effective result or accuracy in least time
thus increasing efficiency of the model. Weka tool uses vari-
ous kernels to achieve this task [2]:
i.) Linear Kernel: Here, data is separated by straight line
or hyperplane.
ii.) Polynomial Kernel: This SVM kernel can handle non-
linear models by populating the vectors in a feature space
over polynomials of the original variables. It uses interaction
features by combing features of input data samples and then
determines their relationship. The Poly kernel can be given
as: K(x,w) = (k+xT w)d , where x and w are vectors in input
space from training or testing data and T is a constant trade
off parameter.
iii.) RBF Kernel: The Gaussian Radial basis Function
kernel is defined by F(xi, xj ) = exp[(−||xi − xj ||2 )/
2σ 2 ]m, where xi and xj are two feature vectors in some
input space and ||xi − xj || is the Euclidean distance between
the two feature vectors and σ is a free parameter.
iv.) PUK Kernel: In Weka PUK Kernel is Pearson VII
function based Universal Kernel. The Pearson VII function
was developed in 1895 by Karl Pearson. In this paper PUK
Kernel is utilised. It serves as a Universal kernel if parameters
are adjusted accordingly. The PUK kernel is defined as:
F(xi, xj ) = 1 / [1+[{2∗ sqrt(||xi − xj ||)2 ∗ sqrt (2 (1/)
−1)}/ σ 2 ] where (xi, xj ) are the two vectors forming multi-
dimensional input space, ||xi − xj || is the Euclidean distance
and σ and  are the width controlling parameters and are
adjusted for proper curve fitting. In this paper PUK Kernel
using Weka has been implemented.
C. MULTI-LAYER PERCEPTION
A more efficient Feed Forward Back Propagation network
is a model that is trained using a back-propagation training
algorithm. The back-propagation training algorithm finds the
error amount by subtracting the training output from the
desired output to obtain the error amount. The error is then
back propagated and weights are updated accordingly. The
weights and biases in the hidden layers till the input layer
are adjusted or updated to reduce the error amount. A Multi-
Layer Perception (MLP) [5] network is a type of Feed For-
ward Back Propagation neural network which is trained using
a back-propagation algorithm. A MLP consists of minimum
three layers: a single input layer, at least one hidden layer
and single output layer. There can be more than one number
of hidden layers. One can also conclude that Deep Neural
Network (DNN) is a sub-category MLP of since a deep
neural network is a type of Artificial Neural Network that
can easily handle a huge number of hidden layers efficiently.
This model is highly efficient in handling non-linearity and
peak values of data and also for producing an accurate future
prediction [21], [22]. So basically Multi-Layer Perception
and Deep Neural Networks are almost similar models that
use back-propagation except for the fact that DNN are deeper
models than MLP which means that a DNN can handle
up to thousands of hidden layers accurately and efficiently
while in MLP we limit the hidden layers to fewer numbers
as compared to DNN (but multiple layers). MLP can study
data that is not linearly separable. In Weka, the nodes in this
network are all sigmoid (except for when the class is numeric,
in which case the output nodes become unthreshold linear
units).
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Sigmoid Activation Function: This is in MLP given
by σ (z) = 1/(1+e−z).
The basic steps in MLP training are:
i.) Initializing the weights.
ii.) Computing error function using error back-propagation
algorithm and learning rate ( η).
iii.) Updating the estimated weight by conjugate gradient
Optimization.
One set of updates for all the weights and the training
patterns is called one training epoch for output, the weight
change is given by 1 wkj =η. δk.oj, where δk is the output
error.
Conjugate Gradient Optimization: The conjugate gradient
algorithm is a modified version of steepest descent based
on a theoretical foundation. It is more efficient and reliable
than the back-propagation algorithm and its variations. Con-
jugate gradient does not have any heuristic factors or matrix
computation so it is more efficient. It is used to choose a
suitable search direction during search minimization. The
new search direction at the new minimum point is found
by setting Pk+1= −gk+1+βk+1∗Pk, where P is the search
direction at different points.
III. RELATED WORKS
Samsudin et al. (2010) tested the flexibility of the SVM in
time series forecasting and compared it with a multi-layer
back-propagation (BP) neural network. SVM outperformed
the multi-layer back-propagation neural network. The Mean
Absolute Error (MAE) was used as comparison parameter.
SVM proved to be an efficient technique in time series fore-
casting techniques.
Trivedi and Deny (2013) described the effects of inter-
action among various Kernels, Normalized Polynomial Ker-
nel (NP), Polynomial Kernel (PK), Radial Basis Function
Kernel (RBF), and Pearson VII Function based Universal
Kernel (PUK) with three feature selection techniques\ such
as Gain Ratio (GR), Chi-Squared and Latent Semantic Index-
ing (LSI ) have been implemented on the Enron Email
Data Set. Polynomial Kernel (NP) performs the best for all
the tested feature selection techniques PUK kernel became
the second best in performance and performed well with
low dimensional data but shows poor performance for high
dimensional data Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) performed
the best amongst all the tested feature selection techniques.
Out of all the kernel functions, Polynomial kernel performs
best for all the tested features. PUK kernel became the second
best in performance and performed well with low dimen-
sional data but shows poor performance for high dimensional
data. Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) performed the best
amongst all the tested feature selection techniques.
Koskela et al. (1996) compared Multilayer perception net-
work (MLP), FIR neural network and Elman neural network
in four different time series prediction tasks. They showed
that the efficiency of the learning algorithm is more crucial
factor than the model used. Elman network models showed
better results than MLP in an electric network series and
Elman network showed similar prediction results like MLP
in other prediction tasks. FIR network showed satisfactory
performance but not as good results as Elman network.
Ustun et al. (2006) used Pearson VII function(PUK) for
Support Vector Regression(SVR) and compared its perfor-
mance with other commonly applied SVM kernels by apply-
ing it to simulated as well as real world data sets. It was
concluded that PUK Kernel was more robust and provides
better mapping power than other SVMKernels.PUK provides
better generalization performance of SVM and can be used
as a Universal Kernel to serve as an alternative to linear,
polynomial and RBF kernels.
Kumarasiri and Sonnadara (2006) utilized Artificial
Neural Networks based on feed-forward back-propagation
architecture for rainfall forecasting. Their main aim was to
make predictions from the available data, not on focusing
more on the physical aspects of the atmosphere or the actual
process of rainfall occurrence. They attempted both short
term and long term forecasting for ground level collected data
from meteorological verified sources in Colombo, SriLanka.
They developed three Neural Network models for rainfall
prediction and the success rate and trends of rainfall for
monsoon season were analyzed by them.
Chattopadhyay and Chattopadhyay (2007) used multi-
layer perceptron technique to predict the average monsoon
rainfall over India. They used the data for three months June,
July, and August which is considered as summer-monsoon
months from period 1871 to 1999.Only one parameter which
is historical rainfall data was used as input parameter to
predict future average summer-monsoon rainfall. This paper
develops ANN model step-by step to predict the average
rainfall over India. Performance of the model is evaluated
through computation of overall prediction error (PE) They
concluded that Soft Computing as Artificial Neural Network
can be of great use in prediction monsoon rainfall over India.
If more input parameters are available, then a prediction of
higher accuracy would be possible.
Paras et al. (2009) used feature based forecasting and time
series using ANN to predict various weather parameters like
maximum temperature, minimum temperature and relative
humidity by using feature extraction as well as the parameter
time series data.The feed forward artificial neural networks
with back propagation was trained to predict future weather
conditions using collected data of particular station.
Hung et al. (2009) presented a new approach using anArti-
ficial Neural Network technique to improve performance of
rainfall forecasting. 4 years of hourly data from 75 rain gauge
stations in the area were used to develop the ANN model.
The developed ANN model was used for real time rainfall
forecasting and flood management in Bangkok, Thailand.
Monira et al. (2010) modeled ensemble methods using
Logit Boosting (LB), and Random Forest (RF). They also
modeled a single classifier model using Least Square Support
VectorMachine (LS-SVM). They optimized each of the mod-
els on validation sets and then forecasted with the optimum
model on the test dataset. The results suggested that these
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methods are capable of efficiently forecasting the categorical
rainfall amount in short term.
Deshpande (2012) uses multi-layer perceptron to predict
time series data. Rainfall samples were collected from the
authorized Government Rainfall monitoring agency in Yavat-
mal, Maharashtra, India. Only one parameter that is histor-
ical monthly rainfall data is used to predict future rainfall.
Multi-step ahead (1, 5, 10, 20) predictions of this Rainfall
Data series was carried out using the proposed Multilayer
Perception Neural Network. The comparison and analysis
of Jordon Elman and MLP network were carried out. The
multi-layer perception successfully predicted rainfall time
series much better than Jordon Elman network. The result
was calculated by using software, ‘‘Neurosolution 5.0’’.
Only one parameter that is historical rainfall data was
used.
Abhishek et al. (2012) presented prediction possibility
of average rainfall in Udupi district of Karnataka by using
artificial neural network models. In formulating these predic-
tive models they developed three layered network. They used
back-propagation-feed forward neural network for finding
the number of hidden neurons in these layers for the best
performance model.
Sumi et al. (2012) modeled a hybrid multi-model method
and compared it with its constituent models. The models
include the artificial neural network, multivariate adaptive
regression splines, the k-nearest neighbor, and radial basis
support vector regression. Each of these methods is applied
to model the daily and monthly rainfall, coupled with a
pre-processing technique including moving average and prin-
cipal component analysis. In the first stage of the hybrid
method, sub-models from each of the above methods are
constructed with different parameter settings. In the second
stage, the sub-models are ranked with a variable selection
technique and the higher ranked models are selected based
on the leave-one-out cross-validation error. The forecasting of
the hybrid model is performed by the weighted combination
of the finally selected models. They concluded that hybrid
model gives more accurate forecast than individual models
for the daily rainfall series.
Mislan et al. (2015) applied Artificial Neural Network
(ANN) with the Back propagation Neural Network (BPNN)
algorithm. They tested the rainfall data using two-hidden
layers of BPNN architectures with three different epochs. The
mean square error (MSE) was used to determine performance
of classification. The experimental results showed that BPNN
algorithm is a good model to predict rainfall in Tenggarong,
East Kalimantan - Indonesia.
Dubey (2015) created different artificial neural networks
for the rainfall prediction of Pondicherry, a coastal region in
India. The ANN models were created using three different
training algorithms which are feed-forward back propagation
algorithm, layer recurrent algorithm and feed forward dis-
tributed time delay algorithm. The mean squared error (MSE)
was found out for each model and the best accuracy got was
for feed-forward distributed time delay algorithm.
Sharma et al. (2015) compared the accuracy of SVM,
ANN and regression models. SVM gave better accuracy than
regression but satisfactory when compared to ANN. Daily
rainfall and daily temperature data was used for 1995 to 1999
for runoff prediction and for 2001–2003 of the wet season
for sediment yield prediction, using support vector machines
(SVMs). The performance of the model was evaluated using
the root mean square error, correlation coefficient and coef-
ficient of efficiency. The results of SVM were compared to
those of ANN and simple regression. They concluded that
ANN being a computationally intensive method, SVM could
be used as an efficient alternative for runoff and sediment
yield predictions under comparable accuracy in predictions.
Lee et al. (2017) implemented the spatial prediction of
flood susceptibility by using random-forest and boosted-tree
models in Seoul metropolitan city, Korea. For the flood-
susceptibility mapping, flooded-area, topography, geology,
soil and land-use, they collected the datasets and entered
them into spatial datasets. For training they used the flooded
area of 2010 and used the flooded area of 2011 for the
validation. The importance of the factors of the flood-
susceptibility maps was calculated and lastly, the maps were
validated. The random-forest model showed validation accu-
racies of 78.78% and 79.18% for the regression and clas-
sification algorithms, respectively, and boosted-tree model
showed validation accuracies of 77.55% and 77.26% for the
regression and classification algorithms, respectively. The
flood-susceptibilitymaps providemeaningful information for
decision-makers regarding the identification of priority areas
for flood-mitigation management.
Das et al. (2017) tested a random forest based machine
learning algorithm for forecasting of convective rain with a
ground based radiometer. They used Brightness temperatures
measured at 14 frequencies (7 frequencies in 22–31 GHz
band and 7 frequencies in 51–58 GHz bands) as the inputs
of the model.Synthetic minority over-sampling technique is
used to balance the data set and 10-fold cross validation is
used to assess the performance of the model. Results indicate
that random forest algorithmwith fixed alarm generation time
of 30 minutes and 60 minutes performed quite well (proba-
bility of detection of all types of weather condition 90%) with
low false alarms. Study shows the suitability of a random
forest algorithm for forecasting application utilizing a large
number of input parameters from diverse sources and can be
utilized for other forecasting problems.
Supriya et al. (2015) used regression analysis using
Annual maximum rainfall,stream flow and area of catchment
to predict flood priority in different catchment. They found
out that the Lower Vellar was more prone to flood and needed
more control measures.
Zaman (2018) & Liu., Q, Zou (2019) developed two
regression analysis and three classification analysis mod-
els for rainfall prediction of 33 Bangladeshi weather sta-
tion. He used Apache Spark library for machine learning
in scala programming language. His main idea behind the
use of classification and regression analysis was to see the
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comparative difference between types of algorithms predic-
tion output along with usability. The study is further extended
by developing another popular regression analysis algorithm
named Random Forest Regression. After then, few other
classification algorithms have been used for model building,
training and prediction. Those are Naive Bayes Classifica-
tion, Decision Tree Classification and Random Forest Clas-
sification. The developed and trained model is capable of
predicting rainfall in advance for a month of a given year for
a given area models are improved with the rainfall prediction
accuracy.
IV. STUDY AREA
Odisha state lies on the eastern side of India adjacent to
the Bay of Bengal. Odisha lies between 17.49N to 22.34N
latitude and from 81.27E top 87.29E longitude. It is observed
that in the monsoon period (June-September) the rainfall or
flood can be somehow predicted properly in Odisha. But the
rainfall amount prediction in non-monsoon periods (mainly
October-November) is very unpredictable in Odisha.
From the past weather data, it can be verified that Odisha
is under the influence of severe cyclonic storms. Sudden
heavy floods during October-November have been caused
huge damage to agriculture and property in villages as well
as cities. Also, this unnatural cyclonic situation is mainly
experienced in coastal Odisha while at the same time the inte-
rior areas of Odisha far away from coast experience draught
situation. Thus non-monsoon period rainfall in Odisha is
very erratic and is having Peak high and Peak low values in
different regions simultaneously.
According tomonsoon variations the climate of Odisha can
be categorized into four types:
1) Pre-monsoon season (March – May)
2) South-west monsoon season or monsoon season
(June-September)
3) Post-monsoon season (October-November)
4) Winter season (December-February)
In this study the period June-September (4 months) as
mentioned above is considered as the normal monsoon
season since this is the period of major rainfall in Odisha.
The period from January-May (5 months) and October-
December (3 months) which is a total of 8 months is con-
sidered as the non-monsoon rainfall period.
According to physiography, Odisha can be categorized into
the following regions:
1) The eastern coastal plain.
2) The region of middle mountains and highlands.
3) The central plateaus.
4) The lower western rolling uplands.
V. DATA COLLECTION
The primary data has been collected for this study, data were
collected from 1991-2005 across he Odisha state, consisting
of parameters Average Monthly Temperature (Maximum),
Average Monthly Temperature(Minimum), Relative Humid-
ity and annual rainfall(mm.) was collected from Centre for
Environmental Studies (CES), from the Department of Forest
and Environment, Government of Odisha.
For non-monsoon regression analysis monthly weather
parameters Average Temperature (in degree Celsius), Cloud
cover (percentage), Potential Evapotranspiration and rain-
fall (in mm.) data for Jagatsinghpur district of Odisha
from 1960-2002 has been collected from the website
https://www.indiawaterportal.org/.
VI. METHODOLOGY
Different methods have been adopted for analysis the data,
by using Multiple Regression Analysis for prediction of
annual rainfall the following steps are to be adopted:
i. The input data set containing 4 weather parameters is
observed carefully. All parameters are verified, and there
is not missing value.
ii. The multi-weather parameter data set used as input data
is then normalized by Min-Max normalization between
the value of 0 and 1 by using the formula:
Yi = [Xi− min(X )]/[max(X )− min(X )]
iii. The normalized data set is used inWeka3.8.3 datamining
tool where the normalized data set is split into 80% Train
and 20% Test.
iv. The above process is applied for both SVM (PUK Ker-
nel) and MLP models. For SVM in Weka ‘‘SMOreg’’
option is selected and then kernel is selected as PUK. The
result of regression in form of Correlation coefficient,
Mean absolute error and Root mean squared error is
visualised and noted. The regression vector for SVR is
observed.
v. For MLP regression, 2 hidden layers are chosen having
3 units each in form (3,3 ).The learning rate and momen-
tum is set properly and error per epoch is calculated.
All other result parameters i.e. Correlation coefficient(r),
Mean absolute error and Root mean squared error are
noted down. Weka 3.8 software is used for multiple
regression analysis.
vi. Both the models parameters, Correlation coefficient(r)
mean absolute error and Root mean squared error, are
compared to find the best rainfall prediction model for
annual rainfall in Odisha. The multiple regression plots
were analysed.
For Non-monsoon multiple regression analysis for Odisha
for individual monthly rainfall prediction following steps are
adopted:
i) The collected data from 1960-2002 for Jagatsinghpur
district of Odisha will be used to create model for entire state
of Odisha. Since machine learning models depend on past
data to provide predictions it is immaterial weather the data
is state data or district data as long as the data parameters or
attributes are constant. Moreover, a state data is average of all
districts data only. Hence, if amodel shows good performance
for data of Jagatsinghpur district of Odisha then definitely
it will show equivalently good performance for entire state
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FIGURE 1. Result of annual rainfall prediction using SVM regression.
FIGURE 2. Result of annual rainfall prediction using MLP.
of Odisha. Hence, the machine learning model developed by
using data of Jagatsinghpur district of Odisha using multiple
regressions will serve as a standard non-monsoon rainfall
prediction model for entire Odisha state.
ii) The collected data set from 1960-2002 containing
4 weather parameters is transformed to a different form. The
transformation of data is done in following way:
a) 43 years of only January parameters (Average Tempera-
ture, Cloud cover, Potential Evapotranspiration and rainfall
data) are kept in a separate csv file which is to be given
as input to the model. The January data set is normalized
by Min-Max normalization between value of 0 and 1 by the
formula:
Yi = [Xi− min(X )]/[max(X )− min(X )]
This is the input for January regression analysis.
b) Similar process is carried out for rest 7 non-monsoon
months. (February-May and October-December) using
1960-2002 data. So all total 8 different normalized csv files
are created as 8 different inputs SVM and MLP each.
FIGURE 3. Result of rainfall prediction for January using SVM.
FIGURE 4. Result of rainfall prediction for January using MLP.
c) For individual months separate monthly multiple regres-
sions is carried out using SVM and MLP both. Then a com-
parison is done based on the performance of both models.
d) The percentage value of test-train split, choice of
SVM Kernel, choice of MLP nodes and layers varies from
month to month and is not constant. Weka data mining soft-
ware is used for multiple regression analysis.
e) The comparison between the models are carried out by
comparing values of Correlation coefficient(r), Mean abso-
lute error (MAE) and Root mean squared error (RMSE). The
multiple regression plots were created and analyzed using
Weka data mining tool.
VII. RESULTS FOR MODEL USING SVM REGRESSION
AND MLP
A. ANNUAL RAINFALL PREDICTION USING FOR ODISHA
USING MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS BY
SVM AND MLP
The result of multiple regression analysis using both SVR
and MLP using annual data for Odisha from 1991-2015
by using parameters, Average Monthly Temperature
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FIGURE 5. Result of rainfall prediction for February using SVM.
FIGURE 6. Result of rainfall prediction for February using MLP.
FIGURE 7. Result of rainfall prediction for March using SVM.
(Maximum), Average Monthly Temperature (Minimum),
Total rainfall(mm.) and Relative Humidity was shown
below.
Eighteen different models have been discussed with the
help of SVM and MLP. Out of sixteen models developed for
non-monsoon session, and two for annual rainfall prediction.
As are shown in figure 1 and figure 2.
FIGURE 8. Result of rainfall prediction for March using MLP.
FIGURE 9. Result of April rainfall prediction using SVM.
FIGURE 10. Result of April rainfall prediction using MLP.
B. PREDICTION OF NON-MONSOON USING MULTIPLE
REGRESSIONS IN MONTHLY WISE
1) MONTH 1(JANUARY):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
Result of rainfall prediction using regression analysis with
SVM andMLP kernels. As per shown in figure 3 and figure 4.
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FIGURE 11. Result of May rainfall prediction by SVM.
FIGURE 12. Result of May rainfall prediction by MLP.
2) MONTH 2(FEBRUARY):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
The result of non-monsoon rainfall prediction for February by
multiple regression analysis using SVM RBF kernel and
MLP (3, 3) is shown in figures below. The data set was split
by 70% train and 30% test for both models.
3) MONTH 3(MARCH):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
The performance results of both SVM (Poly Kernel)
model and MLP (3, 3) model for March rainfall predic-
tion using multiple regression analysis is shown in figures
below.
4) MONTH 4(APRIL):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
The performance results of both SVM (Poly Kernel) model
and MLP (2, 2) model for April rainfall prediction using
multiple regression analysis is shown in figures below. The
data set was split by 70% train and 30% test for both
models.
FIGURE 13. Result of October rainfall prediction by SVM.
FIGURE 14. Result of October rainfall prediction by MLP.
FIGURE 15. Result of SVM regression for November.
5) MONTH 5(MAY):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
The performance results of both SVM (RBF Kernel) model
by 70% train and 30% test and MLP(2,2) model using 75%
train and 25% test split for April rainfall prediction using
multiple regression analysis is shown in figures below:
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FIGURE 16. Result of MLP regression for November.
FIGURE 17. Result of SVM regression for December.
FIGURE 18. Result of SVM regression for December.
6) MONTH 6(OCTOBER):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
The performance results of both SVM (Poly Kernel) model
and MLP (2, 2) model for April rainfall prediction using
multiple regression analysis is shown in figures below.
TABLE 1. Annual comparative study of regression result using
SVR and MLP.
TABLE 2. Non-monsoon rainfall regression result for various SVM
Kernels.
TABLE 3. Non-monsoon rainfall regression result for various MLP models.
The data set was split by 75% train and 25% test for both
models.
7) MONTH 7(NOVEMBER):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
Result of performance of both SVM (Poly Kernel) model and
MLP (2, 2) model for April rainfall prediction using multiple
regression analysis is shown in figures below.
8) MONTH 8(DECEMBER):NON-MONSOON REGRESSION
ANALYSIS
Regression analysis was performed using SVM,
RBF KERNEL. The result snapshots and plots of prediction
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TABLE 4. Non-monsoon regression comparative study between
SVM and MLP.
using regression for December using SVM. As are shown
in figures below.
VIII. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSS
The tabular comparative result for annual as well as non-
monsoon regression is shown below:
A. THE RESULT OF MULTIPLE REGRESSIONS FOR ANNUAL
RAINFALL PREDICTION IN ODISHA
The result of multiple regressions for annual rainfall predic-
tion in Odisha is shown in table 1:
B. THE RESULT OF MULTIPLE REGRESSIONS FOR
NON-MONSOON RAINFALL PREDICTION IN ODISHA
The result of multiple regressions for non-monsoon rainfall
prediction in Odisha is shown in table 2, 3 and 4:
IX. CONCLUSION
This study shows that for annual rainfall prediction for Odisha
using multiple regression analysis SVM (PUKKernel) model
showed better performance thanMLP. For non-monsoon rain-
fall prediction using multiple regression analysis for 5 non-
monsoon months, January, February, April, October and
November the rainfall prediction will be more accurate if
SVR is used for future rainfall prediction. For rest 3 non-
monsoon months, March, May and December the future
rainfall prediction will be more accurate if Multi Layer Per-
ceptron is used. In future multiple or multi variate time
series prediction can be used for more clarity of prediction.
LSTM (Long Short-Term memory) can also be implemented
in future with a hope of getting more accurate predictions.
A variety of other parameters can be implemented if they are
available.
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